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ABSTRACT

Declining water resources and increasing demand of water for agricultural, industrial, and domestic sector and potential climate change has posed a major challenge to maintain water sustainability of a nation. There is a need to adopt long-term perspective for assessment and policy design for sustainability of primary resources like water. It is also argued that virtual water trade has raised issues of water sustainability as even small but continuous net virtual water trade may influence the water sustainability through irreversible losses. With the constraints for water sustainability, virtual water trade has received much attention in the recent years. While the impact of virtual water trade on water sustainability of virtual water exporter country is less explored and assessed. India is a major water exporting country resulted tremendous pressure on water resources that has serious threat to food security and the negative impact on development of economy and other sectors.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Worldwide increasing trend in economies and growth of population has raised the demand of fresh water resulted increasing trend in occurrence of water shortage more frequently than ever before [1]-[7]. It was estimated about 4 billion population facing severe water scarcity for at least one month of the year, while the water demand exceeds the availability of water for utilization [8]. In the developing world, more than one billion people do not have access to sufficient water for drinking. Due to highly consumption of water resources for agricultural production for feeding the growing population, many countries are facing serious water scarcity [9]-[12]. About 80% of the available water is used for agricultural purposes and is particularly vulnerable for water scarcity. The primary resources like water are comparatively fixed and even declining across the world while water demand for different sectors continue to increase [5], [13]. There are multiple stresses on surface and groundwater resources from natural to anthropogenic activities. In addition, there are several studies have shown potential impact of climate change on water resource and thus on food security [14]-[17]. So, there is urgent need of water saving methodology in those countries of experiencing water stress and water scarcity and have potential impact of climate change that will cause further stress on water resources and variation in water availability. Changes in water availability might affect the availability of food and thus affects food sustainability of the country [13], [18], [19]. With such emerging issues, virtual water trade has gained attention in the recent year for better management and sustainability of water resource [20]-[26].

The virtual water trade was coined for the water scarce countries to save their water resources by importing water intensive crops to meet the food demand [22], [23], [27]. It has become the medium for sharing fresh water resources and globalization of water resources through trade networks [28]-[35]. In addition, virtual water trade is one of the alternatives that can provide a more integrated approach for better water management and water use efficiency for water scarce country [36]-[40]. With several benefits of virtual water trade, there are some drawbacks like excessive virtual water trade can help to increase the economy but also it can have implications on country’s water resource and may increase the water scarcity [18], [41]-[43]. Several studies have shown the implications of net virtual water export on water sustainability of a nation.

The concept of virtual water helps to understand the water consumption to produce different goods and services. This understanding and the knowledge can help to the best use of scarce water resource to produce the goods and services especially in the water scarce regions, semi-arid and arid areas. Water footprint of the agricultural, the volume of freshwater used to produce the agricultural product, depends on geographical location, time and the water use efficiency, which helps to establish the relation between consumption patterns and water use and indicates the environment impact of consuming the product [44]-[47]. This concept was introduced as an attempt to understand how international trade affects the global flow of water. Water footprint is classified in three water footprint: green water footprint, blue water footprint and grey water footprint [46]. Green water footprint and blue water footprint represent the source of water utilized for production of the crop; green water
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footprint represents the amount of water used to production of the crop from rainfall while the blue water footprint represents the water used from surface water and ground water.

Agricultural is the major sector of India that provides employment to more about than 42% of the population and plays an important role in national and international food security. In addition, agricultural is the major water intensive sector that consumes about 80% of total water resources for production of the crops. Increasing population and changing consumption is leading to increase demand for food and thus dependency on water will increase. In addition, several studies have highlighted the negative impact of changing climate on water resources for India. Currently, India’s per capita water availability has become less than standard water requirement for one person (1700 m$^3$ per capita per year). Along with these, there are rapidly declining trend in ground water in major food producing states like Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, and Karnataka [48]. Most of the Indian regions are at very high risks in many states and about 600 million people face high to extreme water stress and about 75% of households do not have access to clean drinking water on their house [48]. India is facing high water scarcity. While having only 4% of the world’s fresh water resources, India needs to meet the demand of more than 1300 million population; about 16% of total world’s Population. The average precipitation is about 4000 m$^3$. The total natural runoff is about 1869 billion m$^3$, while utilisable water is 1123 billion m$^3$, with ground water. Only 28% of total water is utilisable for different sectors [48].

In addition, India has become major virtual water exporter country exporting water embedding in the agricultural products while the water saving through virtual water import is negligible from 1990s. Therefore, there is urgent need of virtual water trade policy to balance the water resources. Several approaches and frameworks are available for the assessment of virtual water trade, there is less explored of long-term effects of virtual water export on water resource. A quantitative analysis of virtual water trade combining with constraints like declining water resource can provide significant insights into the dynamics of water sustainability and implications and needs special attention. There is a need to analyze the virtual water trade and inputs to the policymakers for better management of water resources. The main objective of this study is the analysis of dynamics of virtual water trade and its effects on loss of water sustainability. The study provides virtual water trade in terms of green water and blue water footprint. We have considered food grains and other crops like pulses, vegetables, fruit, oil crops and roots crops for the presents study and excluded sugarcane, jute, and fibre crops.

II. FORMULATION

A. Water Demand for Agricultural Production

Water demand for the production of crops is the multiplication of total production of the crop and the water required to produce the crop $m^3$ per ton, which depends on the type of the crop. The total water required for production of the crop is defined as:

$$ W_p(t) = \sum_{i=1}^{NCP} F_p(i, t) \times W_{FP}(i) $$  \hspace{1cm} (1)

Here $F_p(i, t) = A_p(i, t) \times A_G(i, t)$

$$ W_{FP}(i) = W_{GFP}(i) + W_{BFP}(i) $$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

Here $F_p(i, t)$ represents the production of the ith crop in the year $t$ and $W_{FP}(i)$ represents the total water footprint of the ith crop which is sum of the green water footprint ($W_{GFP}(i)$) and blue water footprint ($W_{BFP}(i)$) of the crop $i$. $W_p(t)$ represents the total water required to produce all the crops[18]. $N_{CP}$ represents the number of crops. $A_p(i, t)$ and $A_G(i, t)$, respectively, represent the agricultural productivity and harvested area of the ith crop in the year $t$.

B. Virtual Water Export

The virtual water export is calculated in terms of green water footprint and blue water footprint which is defined as:

$$ W_{EPG}(t) = \sum_{i=1}^{NCP} F_E(i, t) \times W_{GFP}(i) $$  \hspace{1cm} (3)

$$ W_{EBP}(t) = \sum_{i=1}^{NCP} F_E(i, t) \times W_{BFP}(i) $$  \hspace{1cm} (4)

Here $W_{EPG}(t)$ and $W_{EBP}(t)$ represent the green virtual water export and blue virtual water export in the year $t$.

Total virtual water export is defined as:

$$ W_{EP}(t) = \sum_{i=1}^{NCP} F_E(i, t) \times W_{FP}(i) $$  \hspace{1cm} (5)

Here $W_{EP}(t)$ represents the total virtual water export in the year $t$.

C. Virtual Water Import

The virtual water import is calculated in terms of green water footprint and blue water footprint which is defined as:

$$ W_{IPG}(t) = \sum_{j=1}^{NC} \sum_{i=1}^{NCP} F_I(i, j, t) \times W_{GFP}(i, j) $$  \hspace{1cm} (6)

$$ W_{IBP}(t) = \sum_{j=1}^{NC} \sum_{i=1}^{NCP} F_I(i, j, t) \times W_{BFP}(i, j) $$  \hspace{1cm} (7)

Here $W_{IPG}(t)$ and $W_{IBP}(t)$ represent the green virtual water export and blue virtual water import in the year $t$. The total virtual water import is calculated as:

$$ W_{IP}(t) = \sum_{j=1}^{NC} \sum_{i=1}^{NCP} F_I(i, j, t) \times W_{FP}(i, j) $$  \hspace{1cm} (8)

Here $W_{IP}(t)$ represents the total virtual water import in terms of total water footprint of the ith crops of jth country. Here, $W_{IP}(i, j)$ represents the water footprint of the ith crop imported from jth country to India. Here we have considered global average water footprint of the crop that imported from other countries. $N_C$ represents the number of countries imports the agricultural products to India.
D. Virtual Water Net Export (Trade Balance)

Net Virtual water export in terms of green water footprint and blue water footprint is calculated as:

\[ W_{NAV}(t) = W_{EPP}(t) - W_{IP}(t) \]  \hspace{1cm} (9)

\[ W_{NAV}(t) = W_{EPP}(t) - W_{IP}(t) \]  \hspace{1cm} (10)

The net virtual water export is calculated as:

\[ W_{TBP}(t) = W_{E}(t) - W_{IP}(t) \]  \hspace{1cm} (11)

Here \( W_{TBP}(t) \) represents the net virtual water exports in terms of water required for production of food grains and all crops in the year \( t \).

E. Methods

The international trade pattern (export/import) of agricultural products is adopted from the database available in public domain like FAOSTAT [49]. Agricultural production, food consumption and food supply are also adopted from the database FAOSTAT. While the databases of water resources like surface water, ground water, total renewable water resources and the per capita water available is adopted from the database AQUASTAT [50] available in public domain and Central water Commission reports published by Ministry of Jal Shakti, Govt. of India [51]. These data were collected from the year 1960 to 2018. The green water footprint and blue water footprint of the crops is adopted Mekonnen and Hoekstra [46]. The total water footprint of a crop is considered here as sum of green and blue water footprint. The green water footprint represents the amount of water used to produce 1 ton of the crop. While the blue water footprint represents the amount of fresh water used to produce 1 ton of the crop. Similarly, grey water footprint represents the amount of water required to dilute the pollutants to produce the 1 ton of the crop, which is not considered in the present study due to not usage for production. In the presents study, we have considered only blue and green water footprint. In the presents study, we have considered all food crops like food grains, pulses, vegetables, roots & tubers, sugarcane, and oil crops only; we have not considered agricultural derived products and non-food items crops like jutes and fiber crops in this study.

III. RESULTS

A. Global per Capita Water Availability

For sustainable survival of humans, environment and the whole ecosystem, there is water scarcity for domestic, agriculture and industrial sector. Global and regional analysis of per capita water availability shows that Asian and African countries including India are facing water scarcity problem. The per capita water availability of India is less than 1700 m³ per capita; standard per capita water requirement for survival of a person (Fig. 1, top panel). There is declining trend worldwide in per capita water availability (Fig. 1, Bottom panel). The trend analysis of per capita water availability shows a large variation across the world. There is major declining trend in the South American Countries, China, Australia, and African countries which is in the range -4000 to -500. The declining trend of per capita water availability of the USA is also in the range -500 to -100 while India’s trend is -50 to 0. Only Russia is the country which has positive trend in per capita water availability (Fig. 1, bottom panel).

B. Water Demand for Production of Food Grains and All Crops for India

The water demand of all crops and food grains has been calculated in terms of green water footprint, blue water footprint and total water footprint. The water demand for production of food grains, in terms of green water footprint, has increased threefold from the year 1961 to 2018; increased from 169 billion m³ to 438 billion m³, while the water demand for food grains is about 23% of total water available. Similarly, results have shown for the blue water demand for production of food grains; blue water demand has increased from 40 billion m³ to 212 billion m³ in the period 1961-2018. In terms of percentage of total water available, the blue water demand for production of food grain is 10% of total water available. While total water demand for production of food grains is 639 billion m³ equivalent to 33% of total water available in the year 2018 (Fig. 2). For production of all crops, the green water, blue water, and total water demand, respectively, are 958 billion m³, 290 billion m³ and 1248 billion m³ in the year 2018. While the green water, blue water, and total water demand, respectively, are 301 billion m³, 58 billion m³ and 359 billion m³ in the year 1961. In terms of percentage, the green water demand for production of all crops is 50% of the total water available; the blue water and total water demand is 15% and 65% of total available (Fig. 2).
The comparative analysis of green water, blue water and total required for production of food grains and all crops is given in Table I. The comparative analysis of water footprint for crops group shows that the green water footprint and blue water footprint for the food grains are higher than other groups of crops. The green water required for production is also higher than blue water requirement for the production of all crops (Table I).

C. Virtual Water Export and Virtual Water Import

In the presents study, we have calculated the virtual water export and virtual water import in terms of green water footprint, blue water footprint and total water footprint for India from the year 1961 to 2018 for food grains and all crops. The total virtual water export was negligible until 1990s and then it turned positive onwards. The total virtual water export of food grains and all crops, respectively, are 40 billion m$^3$ and 60 billion m$^3$ in the year 2018. While the green water export for food grains and all crops, respectively, are 30 billion m$^3$ and 40 billion m$^3$ in the year 2018. Similarly, the blue water footprint for food grains and all crops are approximately same 15 billion m$^3$ (Fig. 3).

In contrast, virtual water import was higher in the early 1960s and then became negligible for food grains from 1990 onwards. Similar trends have also shown for all crops. The water saving through virtual water import is zero from 1990s while the water loss through virtual water export is higher in the 2018 resulted India has become the major water exporter in the world (Fig. 3). He virtual water exports is considered as water loss that is irreversible and going to other countries.

In terms of total water available, the virtual water export has increasing trend, which is about 2% of total water available exported through the export of food commodities of food grains and all crops (Fig. 4). Food grains are major exported crops in India while other crops are exported in very less quantity. In terms of water footprint, the volume of green virtual water export is higher than blue virtual water export in the total virtual water export (Fig. 4). Virtual water export was negligible until 1990, there is increasing trend onwards.

The virtual water export, in terms of utilizable water (1123 billion m$^3$), the total virtual water export is about 5%, while the contribution of green water and blue water, respectively, are 4% and 1% (Fig. 4).
Fig. 3. Virtual water export (filled) and virtual water import (white filled) in terms of green water footprint (top panel), blue water footprint (middle panel) and total water footprint (bottom panel) for food grains and all crops.

Fig. 4. Virtual water export as percentage of total water available (left panels) and percentage of total utilizable water (right panels) of in terms of green, blue, and total water footprint of all crops (solid line) and food grains (dash line) for the period 1961 to 2018.
D. Net Virtual Water Trade

The net virtual water trade has given in terms of green water, blue water, and total virtual water footprint. The net virtual water exports were negative until 1990 afterwards it has turned positive and became major virtual water exporter of all crops and food grains. In terms of green water, the net virtual water export kept negative until 1990s and turn positive and increases manifold in recently. The total virtual water export has become about 60 billion m$^3$ (3.1% of total water available). The net virtual water export is about 40 billion m$^3$ (about 2% of total water available). On the other hand, the water saving through virtual water import virtual water 20 billion m$^3$ in 2018 while it was negative in the period 1961 to 1990 (Fig. 5). Similarly, the net virtual exports in terms of blue water are about 10 billion m$^3$ which is irreversible. The net virtual water export is about 2.5% of total water available while the net blue virtual water export is less than 1% of total water availability (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Net virtual water export in terms of green water footprint (dotted line), blue water footprint (dash line) and total water footprint (solid line) in terms of quantity (left panels) and in percentage of total water available (right panels) food grains (top panel) and all crops (bottom panel).

IV. CONCLUSION

Food security and food sustainability, basically, depend on primary resources like arable land and water, any changes may pose the significant impact on the sustainable availability of agricultural products. The arable land is fixed, while the other primary resource water can be transported across the globe through virtual water export or virtual water import. The virtual water export/import is accompanied with the agricultural products that is exported. Our analysis shows that the magnitude of net virtual water export can affect the water sustainability that can lead to the loss of water sustainability in irreversible manner. According to the Water Footprint Network (WFN) database, India had the lowest virtual imports of water in the world and a large virtual net export of water because of agricultural products. So, while the country strives to increase manufacturing exports, care should be taken to maximize water use efficiency lest it ends up virtually exporting more water.

The present analysis shows that the dependency on the green water and blue water for agricultural production. The results shows that the Indian agriculture primarily dependent on green water and some crops like wheat are dependent on blue water. Shrinking of rainfall, declining trend in rainfall, changing rainfall pattern with potential climate change may reduce the water availability for agricultural production that will affect the overall food sustainability. The water footprint of all crops and food grains, respectively, has reached about 70% and 40% of total water available, respectively. Dependency on blue water has become double in the recent years which shows improvement in the irrigation facility in India. On the other hand, there are some regions which are over extracted the ground water for irrigation resulted become a critical region. There is need of sustainable policy for using ground water and surface water for irrigation in India [52]. There are several constrains which affects the availability of green water and blue water. In addition, increasing economies, population growth and changing climate may become major constraints for achieving sustainability in water. Any significant change in availability of green water or blue water may have large impact on water sustainability and thus food sustainability.

Along with these constrains, virtual water export is also becoming major factor for loss of water sustainability of the water scarce region. Our analysis shows that India has become the major virtual water exporter in terms export of food grains across the world. Such magnitude of virtual water trade may affect the water sustainability in irreversible manner. The net virtual water export kept negative until 1990s and turn positive and increases manifold in recently. The total virtual water export has become about 60 billion m$^3$ (3.1% of total water available). The net virtual water export is about 40 billion m$^3$ (about 2% of total water available). On the other hand, the water saving through virtual water import...
is almost negligible from 1990s. The present analysis shows that the export of virtual water is much higher than the import of virtual water in result; India has become major water exporter from 1990 onwards. The volume of such net virtual water export can affect the overall sustainability of a nation like India in which per capita water availability is less than standard minimum water requirement. Therefore, the net virtual export of water through export of food grains and all crops can lead to loss of water sustainability in irreversible manner.

Thus, virtual water export in this trend may affect the overall water sustainability of India. Thus, there is need of water balance in virtual water trade of water scarce country like India. While dependency on blue water for rice production have accelerated to over extraction of ground water in India resulted ground water scarcity. Therefore, there is need to take policy decision for balancing the virtual water trade through reduction of virtual water export and promote to import virtual water through imports of high water demand agricultural products. Here, we have clear indications of significant impacts of virtual water export on water sustainability. Inclusion of other crops may affect the water sustainability.
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